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December 31, 1990
r:

Samuel Jr. Chilk, Secretary
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

ATTENTION: Docketing and Service Branch

RE: NRC Policy Statement Concerning Possible Safety
Impacts of Economic Performance Incentiv.'s.

Dear Mr. Chilk

By letter dated October 26, 1990, State Programs Director
Carlton Kammerer invited the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission
to provide comments to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
("NRC") on the above-referenced policy statement. In Pennsylvanj a,
the Philadelphia Electric Company ("PECO") does have a nuclear
performance incentive program and the Commission's comments have
been drafted with this particular program in mind.

Of the four main areas of NRC concern, none is applicable
to the PECO nuclear performance clause,

1. The Use of Sharp Thresholds: The PECO clause is based
on the overall performance experienced by the company's
total nuclear system as opposed to an individual plant.
Measurement of performance based on the total nuclear
system greatly reduces any incentive to operate an unsafe
plant in order to reach or exceed the targeted
performance levels. Moreover, because the PECO clause
has a gradient system of penalty assessment, a
substantial portion of replacement power costs is not
borne by the utility until tne performance of the overall
nuclear system falls below 45% capacity.

2. Short-Term Performance Measures The NRC's policy
statement does not specifically identify the length of
"short time intervals." The PECO clause uses a full
twelve month period to measure performance. PECO's use
of the total system perf ormance measurement, rather than
a plant specific measurement, mitigstes any adverse
impact generally associated with a short measurement
period.

3. Null Zones The PECO clause has a " null zone" of 60% to
70%. Rewards and penalties are not applicable to
performance within this zone.
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4. SALP Scoros: The PECO clause does not use SALP scores
in any manner.

Thank you for inviting the Commission to participate in
the activities of the NRC. A copy of PECO's pt,rformance incentive
clause is enclosed for your reference. If you have any questions
or requiro additional information, please do not hesitate to call.

Very truly yours,

William H. Smith
Chairman

Enclosure

cc Kathryn G. Sophy, Assistant Counsel
Dennis P. Dougherty, Bureau of Audits
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$UPPLEMENT NO. 56 '
ELEC7RIC.PA. P . U. C. NO. ;

PJilLADELP.tilA_ ELECTRIC COMPANY oRictNat pact a y

ENERGY CQST ADJU$THENT (ECA1 *

The ECA provides for the modification of base electric rates to reflect the dynamic nature of ttComoany's f uel costs. An ECA charge or credit (the ECA f actor) shall apply to any and all electri
service furnished pursuant to this tariff
case may be, for each kilowatt. hour bilIed,and the ECA f actor shall be charged, or credited, as tt

except that service furnished under the Supplementa
Energy Provision of the Night Service Rider shall not be subject to the ECA f actor nor shall the fue
and/or purchased power costs incurred to furnish such service be included in the calculation thereof
The ECA factor shall be calculated. to the nearest one-thousandth of one mill per kilowatt-hour. Iaccordance with the f ollowing forinula, the various components of which are hereaf ter defined:

[ f L. E3 1'

ECA : ( -8 + ) x ..

[ $g $n $n ) 1 - GRT

The ECA factor shall be calculated annually, and each ECA factor thus calculated shall bereflected on applicable customers' bills for service within a prospective twelve-month period (theApplication Year. as hereafter defined) beginning April 1 of each year. The Company's annual
calculation of the ECA factor, together with required supporting data, shall be flied with the
Secretary of the Comission by March I of each year and shall become effective for service rendered
on or af ter April 1 of each year, unless otherwise ordered by the Comission.

.

The annual periods to be used in calculating each ECA factor are as follows:

The Application Year is a period beginning on the day the Compan
ef f ective hereunder unless otherwise ordered by the Comissioni f.e.. y's ECA f actor would becomApril 1, and ending twelvmonths thereafter, i.e., March 31.

The Reconciliation Year is a twelve-month period beginning on February 1 of the calender yee
imedi a t el y preceding the calendar year in which the Application Year begins, and ending oi
January 31 of the same calendar year in which the Application Year begins; and.

The Performance Year shall be the calendar year (January I through December 31) ending prio
to the end of, but within, the Reconcill,ation Year.

ECA No. I will become effective on the -later of April 1, 1990, or the effettive date of basi
rates established pursuant to a general rate increase request under Section 1308(d) of the Publi>
Utility Code, filed on July 21. 1989. The following annual periods shall be used to calculate ECA No1 in lieu of those set forth above:

Application Year No. I will be the period beginning on the effective dste of ECA No. I antending March 31, 19911

Reconciliation- Yaar No. I will be the nine-ecnth period beginning May 1, 1989 and endingJanuary 31, 1990; and,
_

Performance Year No. 1, calendar year 1989, shall not be applicable to ECA No. 1.

A Performance Adjustment, as hereaf ter defined, shall be included for the first time in thecalculation of ECA No. 2. Accordingly, the Performance Year applicable for ECA ko. 2 shall be
calendar year 1990. However, if a Performance Adjustment is calculated based on that period, the
amount thereof shall be appropriately prorated to reflect only the time period from the ef fective date -of ECA No. I to December 31, 1990.

-

h.LY.. ''
;

The provisions of this ECA will not be used for billing until the 1,$ i W/f),0 b * iComission accepts the Company's compliance filing at Docket No. R.891364.
|| p % $ .',,, -

f.{ .(C) Indicates change. 7
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$UPPLEMENT 40 16
EltLADELEtfla_ELEGIBIC COMEANY ELECTRlCJa. P.O.C. 40.ons ncg

[]iEEtLCQ3T AD311SDDff ({CA) - continued *

In addition,
the components of the foregoing formula shall have the following definitions:

F The

estimated energy-related cost of ett energy generated in the Coepony's fossilnuclear generating stations, excluJing the cost

and net energy interchanged plus the assigned test power costs for the application Yeutt11tles on a firin basis plus the Company's energy-related cost of net energy purchas
of energy generatett and sold to otha

and escluding energy solo under the $upplemental Energy provision of the Night ServiceRider, defined as follows: s

F0$$1L GENERATION - the costs charged to fuel Accounts 501 and $47 which are temp t dthe bests of the cost of fuel delivered to the generating site at which it
plus the cost of disposing of solid waste from sulfur oxides removal devices.

ue
is toniumei

NUCLEAR GENERAi!ON - the costs charged to fuel Accounts $10 and $21 which are co
-

the basis of the costs of such fuel delivered at the generating sitt at which itmputed <

consumed after deducting therefrom the present salvage or reuse value of such fuelThese costs shall incluce all charges associated with the permanent disposal of
-

fuel.
nucles

NET ENERriY PURCHA$E$ - the amounts charged or credited to Account $$$
alternative sources.(including associated demand charges) that is less than the cost of obtainicharges other than those associated with agreements for the purchase of energy at a ces. escluding demar.

*

ng energy fro
NET ENERGY INTERCHANGEC
charges or credits for demand related costs.the amounts charged

-

or credited to Actovnt $$$, excludin
Test POWER - the amounts charged to account $57
commercial operation. facilities undergoing operationalfor the value assigned
produced from the to the energtests prior to being placed int

In projecting the Company's energy costs for the Application Year. the estimated test of e e
generatad and sold to other utilties on a firm basis and the estimated not ef fect on the Cenergy costs forecast n rg

fir the Application Year from any unit whose tests are not currently reflectetin base rates shall hompanybe excluded.
When the in-service date of such a unit can be estim6ted willreasonable certainty, the Company

shall file with the Comission no later than 30 days prior to theunit's expected in-service date for an interim
the ECA shall notthe estimated effect of the unit's operation on the Company's energy costsrevision of the ECA f actor then in ef fect to reflect
requirements become effective by order of the Comission.become ef fettive unless and until rates reflecting the unit's base rate revenue$uch interim revision of.

B e Energy cost of 16.4b mills per kilowatt-hour included in base rates.(1)
C

Experienced not over or under collection of the cost of energy during the Reconciliatio
.

Year, including interest.
Interest shall be computed monthly at the appropriate rate asn

provided in $ection 1308(d) of the Public Utility Code from the month the over or under
collection occurs to the ef fective month such over collection is refunded and such undercollection is recouped. Interest will only

Custtmers shall not be charged interest on not undercollections.be paid on not over-collections subject toreconciliation.
59

The Company's projected gross kilowatt-hour sales to all customers excluding firin salto other utilities, during the Appilcation Year.I

es

|
$n a The Company's projected

ut kilowatt-hour sales to which the ECA applies during theApplication Year.,

i

GRT . The Pennsylvania gross receipts tax rate in effect during the period of serviceI HOTEt
(1) value requested in a general rate increase under Section 130B(d)

.

of the Public Utility Code filed on July 2t.1989.
will be set at conclusion of base rate case. Final value

*

The provisions of this ECA will not be useo for billing until the
, Comission accepts the Company's compliance filing at Docket No. R-891364
| (C) Indicates change.
|
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$UPPLEHENT NO, e6

ElflLADELEtflA_ ELECTRIC COMPANY ELECTRIC.PA. P.U.C.6{No
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ENERGY COST AD30$THENT IECA) - Continued

Ip:
a positive (incentive) or negative (Penalty) Performance Adjustment, based on the overs
per f ormance of the Company's nuclear generating units during the Performance Year, whl,i

shall be included in the calculation of the CCA factor for the Appilcation Year beginnit
'

after the end of such Performance Year. All of the generation taken into account
'

calculating the Performance Adjustment shall be based vpon the Company's ownership shalof the nuclear units in service and included in the Company's rate base during ttPerf ormance Year, with
an appropriate proration for any nuclear unit that did not me,those criteria for the entire Performance Year. All generation shall also be adjusted s

of the Company's Pennsylvania jurisdictional customers turing the Performance Year. reflect only the proportion of such generation used to meet the demands for electricitt

recognition of the adoption of the Performance Adjustment as set forth herein tt
,

]
P.

or impiled purpose of disallowing the Company's recovery of replacement power costa dtPennsylvania Public Utility Comission will not initiate any proceeding for the em, pres
,

"
'

to nuclear unit. outages or de-ratings alleged to have been imprudent or unreasonabl
.

'

unless such nuclear unit was out of service for more than 120 consecutive days or did neachieve a capacity factor of 50% or more for a Performance Year. Whether any Performanc
Adjustment thall be made and, if so, the magnitude of such adjustment, shall tdetermined in accordance with the following criterlal

NO ADJU$THCNT. If the overall performance of
Performance Year is within the Acceptable Range of Standard Operation ($0),the Company's nuclear units foror penalty adjustment is zero,

the 50 shall be performance by the Company's nuclesthe incentiv

bounced by a minimum $ANCf of 60% and a maximum SANCF of 70%. generators, measured on the basis of the $ystem Average Nuclear Capacity Factor ($ANTl
The $ANCF is the electrienergy actually generated during Performance Year by the Company's nuclear units proportincluded in such calculation under

electric energy those units could theoretical)y produce if they operated at 100% of theithe teims hereof expressed es a proportion of th
mautmum dependable cepacity during each hour of the Performance Year.

INCENTIVE A0J0$THENT. If ,the $ANCF achieved during the Performance Year is greatethan 70%, then an incentive
Adjustment shall be calculated in the mentier hereaf te

described, for each increment, as set forth below, by which the achieved $ANCf exceede70%,

to the percentages, as also set forth below,the Company will be permitted to recover from customers, and to retain, suas eeus
of. the Unit Replacament Power Costs (URPC)

as hereaf ter defined, that were avoided by reason of each incremental increase in th$ANCF above 70%:
4

$ANCF
fMCENffVE ADJU$fM NT

(1) Greater there 70% but the incentive Adjusteient shall be
-

not exceeding 75%: 20% of the URPC avoided by performance
in excess of a 70% $ANCFi

,

(2) Greater than 75% but The incentive Adjustment shall be!

not esteeding 65% (1), absve, plus 30% of the URPC avoided
by performance in excess of 4 7$1 $ANCf|

(3) Greater than 85% The Incentive Adjustment shall be (1) and
(2), above

. performance, plus 40% of the URPC avolded
in excess of.an 85% $ANCf.

| The provtstens of this (CA will not be used for billtrg until the
*

| Comission accepts the Company's compilance filing at Docket No. R-891364.

(C) Indicates change.
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RHIL ADELPHIA ELECTRIC._CO'dPANY ELECTRIC-PA. P . U. C . NO . .
$UFPttHENT NO. 56

oRiciNu ncF nog

ENERcY COST ADJUSTHENT (ECA)- Continued *

PENALTY ADJUSTMENT.

If the $ANCF achieved during the Performante Year is less that 0?. . then a Penalty Adjustment
shall be calculatedfor each increment, as set forth below by which the achievin the manner hereaf ter descrites

Company will not be permitted to recov,er f rom customers or,ed $ANCF f alls below 60%, thecustomers. sums ecual
if recovered must refund ttto the percentapes, as also sethereafter defined, that forth belowwere incurred of

decrease in the $ANCF below 60% Dy reason of the occurrence o,f eachthe URPC. at
incremental

!ANCF

PrNAL TY AD30sTHrNT
(1) Less than 60% but not _

less than $$%: The Penalty Adjustment shall be 20%
of the t 'PC incurred by performance
below a 90% $ANCri

(2) Less than $$% but not
less than 45%: The Penalty Adjustment shall be

(1),
above, plus 30% of the URPC incurred

by performance below a 55% $ANCit
(3) Less than 45%:

The Penalty Adjustment shall be (1)
(21. above, plus a0% of the URPC incurredand

by performance below a 45% $ANCF.The formula and
Perf ormance Adjustmentthe defined components thereof

set forth below shall b(P)
f or a Performance Year. Incentive or Penalty applicable when the Cornpany'e used to taltulate thet'e low 60%. respectively,

s $ANCF is above 70% brgeneration, shall be based on data for the applicable Performance YearEach calculation. except for projected Minemouth
GN .

Net HWH generation produced by Nuclear UnitsGM Not HWH generation produced b
Net HWH gereration produced b Minemouth Coal unitsGC

Net HWH generation produced b Urban Coal unitsGO

Net Het generation produced b 011 unitsG!C

Net Het generation supplied by InterchangeInternal Combustion units
GI

PMM
Amount of projecteo Application Year Minemouth Coal HWHbase load operation, divided by

projected Application Year HWH generation producedgeneration not reovired for PECoMinemouth Coal units.
by

LG Lost Generation,
the Performance Adjustment,i.e.. generation not produced by any unit otherwise incl d blcalculation of

Order precluding such recovery.not permitted to recover the associated replacement power cos. for which the Comoany
expressed in MWH ua e in the

ist by reason of a Comission

UNRC Unit Non-Recoverable Cost associated with (G and used to c l
-

cost disallowance within a Comission Order. a culate a replacement power
OF

Gene ra s t on, empressed in Het , not produced by any nuclear unit because the Comoanyoperated such unit at less than its available capacity in order to accommodate theunder PURPA Section 210. pursuantpurchase and receipt of electric power f rom generators that are Q
Ccepany to purchase and receive such electric power. other obligations, thatualifytog Facilities,

to contracts, or
reoutred theCN

Booked Fuel costs attributable to Nutlear unitsCM

Booked Fuel costs attributable to Urban Coal unitsDocked Fuel tests attributable to Minemouth Coal units
CC
C0

Booked Fuel costs attributable to 011 unitsCIC

Booked Fuel costs attributable to InterchangeBooked Fuel costs attributable to Internal Combustion unitsCI

*
The orovistons of
Comission accepts the Company's compilance filing at Docket Nothis ECA will not be used for billing until the. R-8gl364(C) Indicates change.
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SUPPLEMENT 40 56PllLADELPElA. ELECTRIC COMPANY CLECTRIC-PA. P.U.C. NO.
oRicmt ner ny ,

LNERGY C037 ADJUSTMENT (ECA)- Cnntinued *

High limit of Standard OperM

son range : 70% CFst tow limit of Standard Operation range 60% CF
C

*kkh'n$moeI"$f$ouf!'InphIoEman!eyejpay, as repor e o e my p ed bySANCF GN + LG + OF
PEC

URtc : (PMN x CH) + CC + CO + CIC + CI
Unit Replacement Energy Cost(PMH x GM) + GC + 00 + GIC + G!_ a.

* "
Unit Nuclear thergy Costa

GH

1

URPC a UREC . UNCC Unit Replacement Power Costa

UCC :

UNRC - URPC a Unit Olfferential Cost
RCA

LG X 00C = Rep)acement Cost Adjustment reflecting the incremental cost above or
below URPC of the specific Connission-ordered disallowance.

,-

05T0 Absolute percent deviation from
between L and H. equals aero standard CF below L or above H to nearest 0.lf. - if

. GP Gross performance factor

IF 0570 equals zero
GP 0

If OSTO is more than sero but less than or equal to 5%GP a

If 05fD is(more than 5% but less than or equal to 15%(PCC a URPC x 05fD) - RCA) x 20%
GP a

PEC x URPC x 5% = 20% +-
(PEC x URPC x (05T0 - %) ) - RCA 30%!(OSTOismorethan*.5%butlessthanorequa)=to20%-

GP a ] PEC = URPC x 10% x 30%) ++
l

.

PEC = URPC x.5% s 20%

[-(PECxURPCx(05TO-1%))-RCA)x40%
i

IF 05fD Indicates a deviation below L. GP is a pensitytf OSTO indicates a deviation acove H. GP is an incentive,

Ps

GP, adjusted by allocation factor for Pennsylvania jurisd{otional customers
Minimum billa shall not be reduced by reason of this (CA.

kilowatt-houts supplied and such charge shall be in addition to any minimum appliTh{s factor shall be applied to all
! cable.

for any Performance Year when the SANCF is below 40% and a material contetb tithe Company may' Petition the Commission to- enter an order suspending the Performa
I

full .or partial nuclear outage time during that year was a fores
nce Adjustment

u ng cause of the overall
ECA a force mateure shall constitute the non-operation, or operation atmateure. For the purposes of thecapacity, of

any nuclear unit due to a force or forces beyond less than maximum depencable
control as of the time the non-operation or reduced operation occurs, Company's reasonable abilitythe

toincluding without limiting the
,*

. The provtstons of this ECA w6li not be useo for billing until theCommission accepts the Company's compliance filing at Docket No. R-891364
i

IC) Indicates change.
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SUPPLEMENT NO. 56 T(

PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC COMPANY
ELECTRIC-pA. P.U.C. NO. If

oRictNat eact No. 32,

ENERGY COST ADJUSTMENT (ECA) - Continued *

generality of the foregoing: stormi flood; fire: earthquaket explosioni civil disturbance; labor
discute; act of God or public enemyi or restraint by any statute, regulation or the order or action of

regulatory agency or other public authority having or purporting to have jurisdiction irany court,
the premises. The ections by a regulatory agency which may constitute a force maieure will include
the issuance by the Nuclear Regulatory Comission ("NRC") of a policy statement or comparable
empression of an NRC position adverse to the adoption of nuclear performance standards. Thedeclaration of a ,Dree maieure as aforesaid shall not prejudice, limit or qualify the Comission's
exercise of its je,risdiction, power and authority to investigate the costs claimed by the Company for
recovery f rom cu<,tomers and to allow the Company to recover only such costs that meet applicable legalstandards for r covery.

The Company shall file quarterly reports within thirty (30) days following the conclusion of each,

Application Year cuarter. These reports will be in such form as the Comi s sion shall have
prescribed. The third quarter report shall be accompanied by a tentative estimate of the ECA f actorfor the next Application Year.

The operation of the ECA shall be subjected to review and vlt by the Comission at suth
i nt e rvals as the Comission shall determine. The Comis sion snall continuously review the
reasonableness and lawfulness of the araunts of the charges and credits produced by the ECA and thecharges and credits included therein.

If free such audit shall be determined, by final order entered af ter notice and hearing, thatthis ECA has been erroneously or leiprope rl y utilized, the Company will rectify such error or
impropriety, and in accordance with the terms of the order, apply credits against future ECA's for
such revenues as shall have been erroneously or improperly collected. The Comission's Order shall besubject to the right of appeal.

The provisions of this ECA will not be useo for billing until the*

Comission accepts the Company's compliance filing at Docket No. R-891364

(C) Indicates change.
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